December 2018 Movies and Specials:
Sunday’s Special @ 12n-1pm
2nd - CHRISTMAS ACROSS AMERICA - Celebrate the joy of the season with Jann and Rodney as they Go behind the scenes to Colorado’s
Candy Cane Factory, Travel to a Pennsylvania farm where “Trees for Troops” are given to service men and women and their families, Explore the
world’s largest Christmas store in Michigan and watch an entire mountain town in Washington state light up with half a million lights plus Visit a
real reindeer farm…

9th – CHRISTMAS IS - Journey back in time to the first Christmas with Benji and Waldo to rediscover the feeling and message of this significant
day. THE PUZZLE CLUB (CHRISTMAS MYSTERY) - It's Christmas, and some mysterious events have occurred which require some special
investigative talents.

16th - The Top 12 Greatest Christmas Movies of All Time - Host Dean Cain presents a fresh look inside the twelve greatest Christmas movies
of all time. As we count down to the number one spot, we will take a look at those magical moments in each of these films that have made us laugh
and cry throughout the year

23rd - World’s Funniest Moments: Christmas! Funny Santa’s, falling Christmas trees, and more holiday hilarity than you can fit in a Christmas
stocking! Plus, great wintertime pranks and pratfalls!

30th - Gospel Superfest Holiday 18 - This show features gospel music’s best and talented artist with tributes and special performances. (Music)

Sunday’s Movies @ 2-4pm
2nd - ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER-The Devil arranges for a deceased gangster to return to Earth as a well-respected judge to make up for his
previous life. Stars: Paul Muni (Romance comedy)

9th - The Story of the First Noel - An inspiring two hour original special chronicling the astonishing events that are said to have occurred during
the Holy Family’s perilous journey to Bethlehem. This special also explores evidence of actual miracles that occurred after their pilgrimage. Shot
entirely on location in Israel, Egypt and Jordan, historical sites are utilized as the producers of the special, retrace the footsteps of the Holy family
and reenact the virgin birth.

16th - The Christmas Kid - In a small western town in Arizona called Jasper, a boy is born on Christmas Day. Joseph "Joe" Novak is born in a
makeshift shelter, but his mother, Mariska Novak (Alejandra Rojo) dies during childbirth. Stars: Jeffrey Hunter (Western)

23th - Christmas Eve - To save her fortune from a designing nephew, Matilda Reid must locate her three long-lost adopted sons in time for a
Christmas Eve reunion.Stars: George Raft (Comedy)

30st - The Promise - Shot live from Branson, Missouri; this play features the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Stars: Randy and Bill
Brooks (Inspirational)

Sunday’s Special @ 4-5pm
2nd – RED BOOTS FOR CHRISTMAS - In the small town of Friedensdorf most of the homes and shops are brightly decorated. One shop,
however, doesn't have any Christmas decorations on the outside - and no Christmas spirit on the inside! THE CITY THAT FORGOT ABOUT
CHRISTMAS - "Sometimes I wish there wasn't a Christmas." Benji thinks the hustle and bustle of Christmas only makes people grouchy. But
Grandfather tells him about a sad city that never celebrated Christmas — until one special year
.9th - CHRISTMAS ACROSS AMERICA - Celebrate the joy of the season with Jann and Rodney as they Go behind the scenes to Colorado’s Candy
Cane Factory, Travel to a Pennsylvania farm where “Trees for Troops” are given to service men and women and their families, Explore the world’s
largest Christmas store in Michigan and watch an entire mountain town in Washington state light up with half a million lights plus Visit a real
reindeer farm…

16th - The Spirit of Christmas - A holiday special for the entire family with Yuletide songs of your favorite performers from R&B, rock, pop and
gospel. Natalie Cole, James Ingram, Al Jarreau, Brian McKnight, Jeffrey Osborne, the Greater Los Angeles Gospel Choir AND MANY MORE!

23rd - LITTLE SHEPHERD - Little Shepherd is the timeless story of Christmas with a twist. As Joel embarks upon the journey of becoming a
shepherd, he is worried about the dangers that lie ahead. Witness, along with Joel, the transforming power of hope and love in the "Little
Shepherd." THE STABLEBOY’S CHRISTMAS - The Emmy Award winning Christmas story within a story... A family experiences the excitement and
anticipation of the holidays, while trying to keep the true meaning of Christmas at the center of their preparations.

30th - "A Gospel Christmas" - Great gospel music performance of Today's TOP Gospel Artists!

Sunday’s Movies @ 7-9pm
2rd - A RAISIN IN THE SUN-A substantial insurance payment could mean either financial salvation or personal ruin for a poor black family. Stars:
Sidney Poitier (Drama)

9th - The Promise - Shot live from Branson, Missouri; this play features the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Stars: Randy and Bill
Brooks (Inspirational)

16th – MENTORING KINGS – This Special celebrates the national mentoring programs of celebrities, business entrepreneurs, educators, political
and community leaders and how they become Mentors (PARTS 1 & 2)

23rd - The Story of the First Noel - An inspiring two hour original special chronicling the astonishing events that are said to have occurred during
the Holy Family’s perilous journey to Bethlehem. This special also explores evidence of actual miracles that occurred after their pilgrimage. Shot
entirely on location in Israel, Egypt and Jordan, historical sites are utilized as the producers of the special, retrace the footsteps of the Holy family
and reenact the virgin birth.

30th - Homeless for the Holidays - A smug executive enjoys the perfect life - until he loses his job, and finds himself working at a burger joint.
Now he's falling behind on his bills, and if something doesn't change soon, his family could lose everything by Christmas. Stars: Matt Moore
(Family)

Sunday’s Special @ 9:30
2nd - LITTLE SHEPHERD - Little Shepherd is the timeless story of Christmas with a twist. As Joel embarks upon the journey of becoming a
shepherd, he is worried about the dangers that lie ahead. Witness, along with Joel, the transforming power of hope and love in the "Little
Shepherd."

9th - "African American Short Films"- Is a nationally syndicated television show showcasing short films starring, produced, written and/or
directed by African-Americans. (1st half)

16th - World’s Funniest Moments: Christmas! Funny Santa’s, falling Christmas trees, and more holiday hilarity than you can fit in a Christmas
stocking! Plus, great wintertime pranks and pratfalls! (1st half)

23rd - The Spirit of Christmas - A holiday special for the entire family with Yuletide songs of your favorite performers from R&B, rock, pop and
gospel. Natalie Cole, James Ingram, Al Jarreau, Brian McKnight, Jeffrey Osborne, the Greater Los Angeles Gospel Choir AND MANY MORE! (1st half)

30th - Gospel Superfest Holiday 18 - This show features gospel music’s best and talented artist with tributes and special performances. (Music)
(1st half)

Sunday’s Special @ 10PM
2nd - THE STABLEBOY’S CHRISTMAS - The Emmy Award winning Christmas story within a story... A family experiences the excitement and
anticipation of the holidays, while trying to keep the true meaning of Christmas at the center of their preparations.

9th - "African American Short Films"- Is a nationally syndicated television show showcasing short films starring, produced, written and/or
directed by African-Americans. (Continued)

16th - World’s Funniest Moments: Christmas! Funny Santa’s, falling Christmas trees, and more holiday hilarity than you can fit in a Christmas
stocking! Plus, great wintertime pranks and pratfalls! (Continued)

23rd - The Spirit of Christmas - A holiday special for the entire family with Yuletide songs of your favorite performers from R&B, rock, pop and
gospel. Natalie Cole, James Ingram, Al Jarreau, Brian McKnight, Jeffrey Osborne, the Greater Los Angeles Gospel Choir and MANY MORE!
(Continued)

30th - Gospel Superfest Holiday 18 - This show features gospel music’s best and talented artist with tributes and special performances. (Music)
(Continued)

